
Sue Walker’s 2012 West Highland Way Race report 

Recruiting and losing crew 

When I entered the race, I immediately started to think about my support crew.    My sister Trish 

agreed to be part of my support team before year end 2011.  Kathy, my eldest is in the approach to 

4
th

 year medical finals and so ruled herself out immediately.  Son Robbie and younger daughter Lizzy 

were both able and willing to support.  … Then Robbie succeeded in getting a place at Sandhurst for 

an officer selection course so that ruled him out and just a fortnight before the race, Lizzy got an 

internship in Washington DC helping to get Obama re-elected.  Nephew Harry signed up for first half 

support but then equally quickly was pulled into working that weekend leaving Trish on her own as 

first half support.  Other attempts to find her a partner in crime were tried but failed.  Trish though 

rose magnificently to the challenge (including packing in her 20+ a day habit to get herself fit enough 

for support!)  Morna and Catherine from Carnegie Harriers made up my second half support with 

Ken.  Ken was going to support me in the final third or so from Glencoe after seeing Richie through 

from Auchtertyre to the finish.  Catherine’s health isn’t too great just now so she couldn’t do running 

support, but being a great stalwart, she and husband Duncan made fantastic travelling supporters 

tending to my needs at checkpoints and providing cheery faces and hugs.  In the end, Morna 

chummed me for 29 miles in total as part of her Devil training and Coniston marathon taper.  Great 

friends and supporters indeed 

Car park party 

One reason for doing the race in 2012 was that the race coincided with my 50
th

 birthday.  I am 

certain I was the youngest 50 year old in the field as my birthday was on Friday 22
nd

.  Fiona’s 

support, Adam turned 18 on the 23
rd

 so at midnight in Milngavie station car park, we had a wee 

party with coffee and cakes and lots of balloons and banners.  There can’t be many 18 year olds 

willing to spend their 18
th

 supporting on the WHW.  Adam is a great lad and a credit to his mum Mel.   

Milngavie to Drymen 

While we had our tea party, the weather stayed fair.  However, about 20 minutes after the start 

through the cow bell ringing and whooping crowd start, the rain started in earnest.  I was glad I had 

taken my OMM jacket.  Along the old railway line to the Beech tree, there was no way of avoiding 

the puddles.  I ran most of that section on my own (tagging onto the back of Caroline’s(?) group 

through all the gates) though I could hear familiar voices just behind me.  I’d chosen to wear seal 

skins socks and I was glad of them.  My feet did get wet- hardly to be avoided given the flooding – 

but by and large they worked for me.  It was actually fun splashing through the puddles - if you 

didn’t laugh, then you’d cry and why cry?   I passed Trish at the Beech tree wearing a borrowed 

white plastic nun’s cape making her easy to spot and at Drymen she swapped bottles and gave me 

my requested piece n jam and piece n marmite.  I gave her my head torch at Drymen which was 

actually far too optimistic as it was too cloudy to really be daylight, but I’d had enough of it.   

Drymen to Balmaha 

Heading up into the denuded forest, I passed a couple of walkers who has clearly had enough and 

were leaving the WHW.  I made steady time here chatting to Alyson McPherson among others.  The 

climb up Conic was incredible.  I’ve never gorge walked in a flood before!  At the top, Fiona, Robin 

and then Silke joined me and we carefully descended into Balmaha together.  I was glad to be there 

as the Conic hill descent is the only part of the WHW I dislike.  I was concerned though with Robin as 



he was not his usual cheery self and looked positively worried.  It turned out later that he wasn’t 

feeling well but with the help of his support crew, he made it to the finish intact!  Trish was again on 

form and fed and watered me at Balmaha, chumming me down the road as I drank my coffee.  She 

was enjoying herself, having fun with Carnegie and other support crews.  My dodgy ankle had been 

starting to bother me so I started on paracetamol which I used throughout the rest of the race.   

Balmaha to Rowardennan 

I trotted quite happily between Balmaha and Rowardennan, remembering to eat and drink roughly 

every half hour.   

Rowardennan to Inversnaid  

Fiona and I ran/walked lots of this bit together.  It was good to have the company (although if this 

had been a work situation, I’m sure I should have been wearing hearing protection as the noise from 

the waterfalls was incredibly loud) and the miles slipped away.  Jonathon joined us on the last couple 

of miles and we trotted into Inversnaid together.  As we came into Inversnaid, we saw a couple of 

photographers.  I reminded Fiona and Jonathon to wipe their noses (because I needed to!) and 

continued into a BIG HUG from Karen McKendrick and sister Brenda.  Neither was in runner / 

support mode today but had turned out in foul conditions to cheer us on our way.   

Inversnaid to Bein Glass  

Jonathon lingered a while to refuel properly, while Fiona was off like a bat out of hell.  I followed 

behind Fiona as we made our way over / under / through / around the rocky twisty section north of 

Inversnaid.  We even passed two walkers (not from the UK) wearing full walking gear and carrying 

umbrellas!  Somewhere towards the top of the loch I took my first fall.  I slipped on a muddy patch 

and went right down.  Jonathon tried to save me and ended up falling too, but was able to spring to 

his feet and haul me back onto mine too.  At Dario’s post, Fiona raised a toast of Talisker.  As no 

whisky passed my lips, it was only coincidence that I fell again about a mile further on.  I just fell off 

the path – in a graceful manner according to Fiona!  I whacked my knee and elbow but was fine to 

continue.  I thoroughly enjoyed my pot of custard and fizzy water at Bein Glass.  It made a nice 

change to jam and marmite.   

Bein Glass to Auchtertyre 

Bein Glass to Auchtertyre was uneventful (apart from bumping into Marco Consani heading south).  

Just after Carmyle Cottage, Fiona and I teamed up with Neil McRitchie and another runner.  This 

runner’s head was down and she was planning to pull out.  Fiona, Neil and I all tried to dissuade her 

but she was set on withdrawing.  We all trudged through a remarkably clean cow poo alley before 

the roller coaster approached.  At the top of Bogle Glen, our downhearted runner met her support 

who had been waiting there in the wind and rain for two hours.  Well, the nameless runner was 

furious with him for hanging around in the cold!  She was batting away at him and getting really 

cross.  It fair perked up her pace though and she stormed on to Auchtertyre.   (I never did get her 

name so I hope she made it to the finish).  It was a funny sight!  

Auchtertyre to Bridge of Orchy 

Morna ran out to meet us at Auchtertyre and took requests.  After weigh in (stable weight) I had a 

full change of clothes, socks and shoes. (I wore two identical pairs of Brooks Cascadi throughout and 



was happy with them.)  I then fuelled up on some Pea and Ham soup and a buttered roll.  This time 

wearing full, heavy waterproofs, I set off for Tyndrum.  I really didn’t need the heavy gear here so 

pulled my jacket off and on.    As directed, I followed the detour to Tyndrum main street bumping 

into Fabienne as I went.  She ran miles on Saturday supporting lots of runners by her cheerful 

uplifting presence.  Ken had joined my team early at Auchtertyre as Richie had pulled out.  Ken had 

spent the night in the wigwam at Auchtertyre and after seeing me through, Trish set off for a well 

earned sleep there, leaving me in the capable hands of Catherine, Duncan, Morna and Ken.  I 

chatted for a while with Andy (?) from Dumfries doing his 2
nd

 WHW and his support Don Mellor.  

Don is the Comrades race champion in Scotland and we met last year during our pre race 

preparations.  I made reasonable pace along to Bridge of Orchy.  I was joined for the final 3 miles or 

so by Fiona and running support, 18 year old Adam.  Adam very gallantly offered to act as a wind 

break for me as we jogged into the wind towards Bridge of Orchy.  He was very good at allowing us 

to walk on the drags, but could identify runnable bits and encourage us to run.  He also did a fine job 

of stopping the traffic at Bridge of Orchy!   

Bridge of Orchy to Glencoe 

Morna started her very long stint here.  She chummed me from Bridge of Orchy, right through to 

Lundavra, a total of 29 miles and countless hours.  I made slow but steady progress across Rannoch 

Moor, chatting with a bubbly Ada at one point who was elated at running her first WHW.  As we 

approached the drag up towards the saddle/cairn for Peter Fleming, my guts started to churn and I 

slowed right down.  I wasn’t unwell, but I definitely needed to go.  Eventually we identified a 

discrete patch of heather and Morna stood guard.  I was both disconcerted and amused when Silke 

passed and even though my breeks were round my ankles, she stopped for a chat!  Morna ran on 

ahead after we got to the top of the pass to relay my request.  I had to stop a further couple of times 

for pit stops on the drop into Glencoe.  I was really wishing for a nice Cally Challenge porta loo at this 

point.  Eventually, I approached Glencoe and Duncan came out to meet me and escort me to the car.  

I had my longest stop of the race here.  Ken changed my socks and thoroughly dried my feet.  I took 

the time to eat some pasta without rushing, drink some hot coffee, spray on midge repellent and put 

on gloves and set out again as dusk descended.  (Incidentally, one impatient driver of a small black 

Peugeot, couldn’t wait to get passed us as we left Glencoe and hit Morna with his wing mirror.  He 

stopped a few yards down the road to adjust it but didn’t bother apologising or checking she was 

alright).  I also took my first set of pro plus tablets at Glencoe.  I don’t know which part of the 

checkpoint treatment worked, but I was revived!   

Glencoe to Kinlochleven 

As we started the hike up the Devil, I came across Ada and Jonathon.  Jonathon was knackered but 

struggling up.  Ada was suffering big time though with what she thought was a sciatic nerve problem.  

On request, I gave her support some ibuprofen, reminding them to declare it at hospital if she took 

ill.  Minty, Jonathon’s support helped Ada up the hill all the while telling her that she had to get 

sorted to get to the finish as he wouldn’t be carrying her throughout.  Once at the top (after a very 

slow ascent (Morna has previously gone up the Devil in 15 minutes!) we put head torches on and 

started the descent to KLL.  This was the first time I had done this section in the dark.  There are 

certainly some sections where I found it hard to pick out the path, and was relying on Morna.  I was 

trying to forget that she had told me her night vision was awful – I had faith and she lead me down 

the righteous path!  I had my third and final fall of the race here.  A skite on a slippy rock and down I 

went hard on my bum.  Fortunately, I have plenty of padding so no harm done!  I texted the crew as 



we crossed over the bridge over the pipes.  However, they were sound asleep and didn’t wake up at 

all.  After my poor showing into Glencoe, they thought I would be slower again and weren’t 

expecting me for at least another 30 minutes.  Fortunately, Trish had driven round to follow the race 

and she spotted Morna and I as we headed into the school.  The school was a regular oasis and I met 

Dawn from Dumfries, Vicky from Stonehaven and race staff John K and Julia.  Again I took my time at 

the checkpoint while my crew whizzed around.  I took the time to wash my face and brush my teeth 

before setting off.   

Kinlochleven to Fort William 

Another slow climb out of KLL.  The rain had eased a lot by now and burns and waterfalls were 

‘normal’.  At last, we reached the top of the hill and could trudge on.  Not a lot of running was 

happening.  In fact, not much running had happened since Kingshouse but I was setting a decent 

walking pace.    We approached the search and rescue crew who offered some very welcome Irn 

Bru.  A while later, we passed Vicky and her team and Vicky said she was sleep walking.  I offered her 

some pro plus tablets which were working for me.  A while later again, we passed Lesley who was 

having a real problem with her feet.  Daylight broke though and eventually, I recognised Duncan 

walking out again to meet me.  Ken and the crew were all waiting for me at Lundavra as Morna 

finished her 29
th

 mile!  Ken joined me for the final, glory leg.  We set a good pace as we climbed, and 

descended our way to the top of the fire break.  There’s almost 4 miles from there and it seemed like 

an eternity.  I tried running down the track but the shuffle was slower than the walk so I continued 

to walk briskly.  Eventually, we passed the 30mph sign and then the WHW sign.  I started to run 

again as we reached the houses with hedges and continued right into the leisure centre for a finish 

of 30:18:14.   

After effects 

I managed a lie down before breakfast and prize giving.  After lying down though, I spent 20 minutes 

coughing my lungs up which was not what I expected!  My hands and ankles both puffed up 

impressively, and even 84 hours after finishing, I still can’t wear shoes as my feet are too puffy.  I 

started the race with a dodgy ankle – an undefined problem but definitely a dodgy ankle.  It 

bothered me a bit during the race, but I treated it with paracetemol.  It still isn’t right though so I 

need to get to the bottom of what is troubling me.  I also took 3 sets of pro plus at 9pm, midnight 

and 3am on the 2
nd

 night.  I’ve take pro plus once or twice before when supporting in 24 hour races 

and found it to be a great boost.  My finishing weight was a kilogram or so down so nothing 

significant.  I had a couple of small blisters but nothing crippling.  

All in all, and thanks to the care of my wonderful crew, I not only survived but I enjoyed my first 

West Highland Way Race.   


